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ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. attended by two acolytes bearing doubt, found many that were destined to

tub archbishop's visit to Stanley- ‘t'lfurRer number ofeahdardboyy|«û

ville i- on the establishment of surplices, then took their position in priately termed by a very learned and eg- 
two separate SCHOOLS. j front of the place of erection of the first timable clergyman—the late Dr. McLeod—

‘station His G raie evnlainerl tn the “ Education beyond the grave.” Will the
Stanlevville Dec 2 1893 I »• ,, explained to the heathen nations that are now m darkness and

. . otanieyviue, uec. A l«yd. icongiegation the excellence ot this the shadow of death, have part in such edu*
At his last visitation of this mission pious exercise of the Way of the Cross cation? We cannot tall ; and it is impossible 

early in October of this year, His which thev were now about to perform for ua >n this life, to discover. But it is 
Grace, Archbishop Cleary, instructed for the first time in their church and ‘.M,umnabl®to believe that there is some 
the congregation on the subject of bade them prepare their souls for the wS“.hey "Æ in .teteff- 

Catholic schools, and earnestly exhorted j reception of the Hlenar v Indulgence able boou of salvation. NNe cannot even sup- 
them to establiah at least two Separate attached to this exercise of devotion Po-e wliat this way may be, for the ways of 
«nhonU in sections where the rote .7 c - A t UetOtlOU a»l are inKcrutshl.c We consult the learned 
schools in sections where the i ate by the Sovereign Pontiffs. -the most le.roed—œen ot all a<e»: and thev
payers were wholly or in chief part Before, each station was lifted up to say to us in reply: “ Who hath known the 
Catholics. He held a meeting of the its place, it was printed to the Arch mi,‘d of the Lord, or who hath been hiscoun- 
ratepayers of thme two sections in the i bishop, who reverently kissed the WeLk U U‘.Ueuti ludique* tio«
church ; and, after long discussion and figure of the suffering Saviour, and come not within its sphere, 
explanations of difficulties, obtained also the cross surmounting it. When “in its sublime research Philosophy 
the consent of all for the immediate it was fixed in position, the usual **.£?S”.°ïù™“.un'?V.y.; 
formation ot separate schools. How- pravers were recited aloud by Vicar Hut. God ! for Thee there is no weight 
ever, he preferred to postpone the work Gauthier and responded to by all the xJZWZw.t .park, though kindle 
till the end of Noveinhei in order to people. In the intervals between the bv Thv ray. 
ensure the payment of the school rate of erection of one station and the next -‘andîhoughtuï
the current year, and the Government one, the choir sang a strophe of the Ere thought can soar to high,
subsidy to the existing Public school “Stabat Mater." All being concluded, Even like put momenta In eternity. '
trustees. the Archbishop exhorted the faithful

Having instructed Rev. T. P. to practice this pious exercise fre- 
O’Connor how to proceed in legal form, quently and to encourage theirchildren 
the first step was taken on the 18th of to| its practice and thus cultivate in 
November by the convening of a their souls tender love for the suffer- 
meeting of the ratepayers of school ing Saviour and the hatred of sin for 
section No. 2 alter six days’ notice of which He paid the penalty bv 
such meeting had been posted in three the pains and sorrows of His 
public places and signed by five free- Passion and death through pure
holders. Ten assisted at the meeting, love for us. They may apply to them A-. soon as Mary Magdalen renounced her 
and were unanimous in passing a selves, he said, or to the souls in purga- evil way of life and turned to our Lord in 
resolution for the establishment of a torv, the Plenary Indulgence accorded l°ve, >h"e heard from Him the consoling 
Separate school then and there, to'this act of devotion. His Grace “^^'lovwl‘‘ of
They also appointed three trus- promised to give a more full instruc- malefactors whom the impious Jews 
tees for the management of tion on the subject the next time he nailed to the cross along with Christ, 
such school The Archbishop was would come to Burgess ; being fati- Be patience nd^whi'Jh ou?nBle,^ 
then in Ottawa on ecclesiastical busi- gued he would not detain them any Lord was suffering for the sins of mankind, 
ness, and, on his return to Kingston, longer. He then blessed and dis- struck with Divine grace, came to love his
he received a letter from Rev. T. P. missed them. Com. G°4 and Saviour. This love wai hi* sal- ,
O'Connor explaining all that had been ANDREW'S PAY AT OTTAWA »
done, at the same time informing him ST. ANDREW S PAY AT OTTAWA. mein paradise.” There is no end to the Bums snd Scott. He had discus 8 ed whether 
that there were rumors of hostile inter- nv vpnv PFV Q M’n blessings that attend the love of God. All Scott was greater as a poet than as a novelist,
ton*nee on the nart of the Public school ' ,, AInv v r . T V nt-rr things concur together tor good in favor of and had pronounced in favor of the novelist,
ieience on me pari oi me ruoiic scnooi daw son, >. G. ; L.L. D., etc. those who cherish this love. What can ther- although Scott himself would have wished to
Inspector, who had been tampering r,., »ha rsthr.uo R«„nra be greater or more excellent ? Is it not the rank higher at a poet. In that connection it
with Catholics and suggesting trouble ** whole law and all the teachings of God^ might not be out ot place to meution that
in the parish. On Sunday afternoon, 20th Nov., the holy prophets ? Let us then say with St McGee, who was ctrtainly a first class orator,

* • „i ' , i - ArohhiuKnn Grand Opera House was crowded to hear Paul : “What shall ever sever us from the a historian and a statesman, felt the same
Accorciinei\ , me Arcnoisnop siauea Verv Rev. Dr. Dawscn’s sermon on the love love of God which is, and which we maintain desire. He aspired more after poetic fame, 

from Kingston on rridav, the 24th of God. The preacher, although chaplain to and cherish, through Jesus Christ our Lord Thus he sings in one of his stanzas :
Nov., accompanied as far as Sharbot St. Andrew’s Society, declined to appear in and Saviou ? Shall prosperity or adversity; •• I'd rather be the bird that sings
I9i.p hv fhrt Ari'hhishnn nt" Toronto any °f Bie Kirks. This accounts for the shall the jo's and sorrows of the world or its Above the martyr’s grave.

, , tnti . , , . B t ’ sermon being delivered in an Opera hou*e, trials or it? temptations, or anything that Than fold in fortune's cage my wings
who had come with him from Uttawa there being no other public building in the exists or c. n be conceived, ever separate us And feel my soul a slave :
to Kingston for a friendly visit, and city large enough to contain the members ot from this excellent love?” 1 True mthe' r'efin8i„nple verse
came, with Very Rev. Vicar-General St. Andrew’s Society and their friend.. But let us not forget that the lore of our Than classic odes I might rehearse
PontLier tr> Perth where he was Almost every seat in the building was neighbor must ever accompany the love With senates list'ning near."
Gauthier, to lerth, where he was occupieil On the platform were Dr. Hutch- 0f God. Without this there can be He had thomrht of sne-.kimr of McGee as a
met by Rev. T. P. 0 Connor and e>on, President of the society, 8ir James no fulfilment of the law. The Scripture 1Ü?. t “K re„uire!noreti'.ne than the
Rev. Chan. Uuffus, pastor of Perth. Grant, Mr. Mann, \ery Rev Dr McO. expressly declares in language that cannot frief space allotted ti an addre.-s and despite
The same afternoon, although the iS&ïttS
weather was extremely cold, he came lent music. As soon as the music ceased neighbor whom he sees, is a liar, and the s.lnirl.t lo avoid Ch-irvi dis
to Stanleyville, and next morning pro- the Very Rev. Chaplain delivered the annual truth is not in him." Now comes the quea ^nd^d fallen Into Sylla when he propounded 
ceeded, in company with Vicar Gau- sermon. 1 he vigor displayed by the rev. non : who is the neighbor whom we are so ,he „f.Siion : Why do Scotchmen celebrate 
... , gentleman, now in his eighty fourth year, strictly bound to love? The reply if given y. vndrew’e dnv v \v« Unnw thev dn <•«!«-thier and Lather 0 Connor, to the WiW really a surprise to every one present, by all* the teaching of our Divine religion, b|.; ' jt tl.e world over Thev glorv in the

Island to .meet the ratepayers Of His voice was clear ami eouoroue, and was that it is every man who, like ourselves, k v ot the old land and the heroic
school section No. 4 and organize a heard quite distinctly throughout the whole created in the image and likeness of God ;f'he/TOne and daughters, their triumphs in
Separate school there. The weather building. ÏÏmHi0parm?Jl Yinkflit all with P6111'0 as wel1 as in war- au<1. 1 heir’s is a
WA*; verv severe indeed The meeting THE SERMON. families, our kin folk generally, a proud history far away beyond the days of
was very sl\ere indeed. 1 He meeting The theme of the sermon was the Love ot whom we come into contact in the various }- i$ruce down to those of the Right Hon. 
commenced at 10: lo o clock, and ten God. “ In the first place,’’said the chaplain, relations of life, but. in a most especial man^ William E. Gladstone. (Great applause ) 
ratepayers of that district were present “Brothers of St. Andrew’s society, let us con- ner, all who are united with us by the sacred put w|,y do thev honor St. Andrew ? St. 
in the school room Everythin0' pro aider the love of God for us. and, secondly, our tie of a common country. 1 hus is Eatriotum j)atrivk’8 claims’are pretty clear and the
m the school room. Lverx tmng pro ^ of Hi which ought t0 be above all raided to the high dignity ot a Uinst.au .mbvlival ,i,alM1,lck Vill even keep his
ceeded with unanimity, and m earthly love. We have only to re- virtue, whilst, socially, it is a never failing ntemorv alive. We can trace something 
accordance with the prescribed legal fleet on the great work of our redemp- source of peace and security, pros per it >, ot- St f)enjs uf Ancient France, but of St. 
forms under direction of the Arch- tion in order to conceive an adequate happiness and glory 11 men and nations. x\n<jrow jn his researclies lie had found in
hiwhnn The r«*sfilntinn estflblishi ii<r idea of the love of God towards all man- W ell then may we say with an eminent poet. ^Sotes and (Queries. Fifth Series, vol. x.,
oibhop. I ne resolution e..raoilan g kind. What was this world when the Son Lives there a man with soul so dead. 1878, under the title of “ St. Andrew, Patron
a Separate school was passed with of God came to redeem it ? It was inconceiv- As never to himself has said. Saint ot Scotland, ’ the following letter :
acclamation ; all terminated most satis- ably wicked, people astray from their divine $V® la within hNm burned “Ou the 5th of July, 1318, when the cat he
factorilv. allegiance ani falling down m adora.ton be XV’hmnelfrefoSi'Ae^he""»:!"S'""' drat of the future metropolitan city of Scot-

After reilirninir tn the nresbvterv at f?re false gbde. Notwithstanding thu rebel- From wandering on a ioretgn strand. land was opened. King Hubert the Bruce
After leturnmg to the presnyterx at j10U9 3t.ite 0f mankind, the Lord God loved ... testihed his gratitude to God tor the

Stanleyville the minutes of the meet- the world so dearly to send His only Son {/ su.e.h ther.® S>,l’ftarpterant,ure? «well^ " : victory vouchsafed to the Scots at Ban
ing were carefully drawn up, the to live in it for a timet to suffer its pains and iHgh thtuigh his titles, proud his name, nockburn by the intercession ot Saint
proscribed notice to the reeve of the 8orr?ws' and hua.U>* V? tort.ures , . V'18 18 Houndless his wealth as wish can claim ; Andrew, guardian of their realm. Can any
proscilpea notice to surely an expression ot love than which there Despite those titles, power and pelf, reader ot Note* and (Queries indicate the
township was formulated and every- can ba none greater! How frequently, never- The wretch, concentred all in self, earliest authentic document where Saint
thing prepared for transmission of the theless, did not all people rebel against the Living shall jorfeit latr renown. Andrew received this title, where he is called
documents respecting the formnUon of PrUng
the two Separate schools to the Lduca dantly and His spirit was sent abroad to call 1 ' _ This question had bothered other people
tion Department without delav. men to their duty,and to the worship of Him as The Ottawa Citizen of the 27th Nov., 1893, already, but he has not been able to find the

Next mnrnincr Sundav Nov. 26, God alone. Nor to the world generally was added to its report ihe following short biog- solution in T y tier’s nor in Burton’s history,
XT** A,.Mlr.hrntPfl Pflrlv Mass and such favor only shown, but also to a chosen raphy of the Very Rev. Dr. Æ. MeD. Daw- ,nr jn Poole’s Index, nor in Rev. Dr.
His Grace celebrated early Mass, and ,e in particuiHV. The greatest manifes 8on : Brewer’s handbook, but in Butler’s Lives
at 9 o’clock assisted at the parochial tations of Divine goodness were often lost on sketch of THE CHAPLAIN. tind : “The Sc its honor St. Andrew. A
Mass in pontificals, attended bv Vicar this ungrateful people. Nothing could Rev. Father Dawson was born at Redhaven, certain abbott called Kegulus brought from
GontKinr Mace wne f*ml#»hnted hv the induce them to be constant in the Scotland, July 1810. He learned the classics Constantinople about three hundred and 
Crammer. Mass was ceieoraiea vy uic• gervice of God. Neither the reward of Ht the select Grammar Svhool, of Portauy. sixty nine relics of the apostle and deposited 
pastor, Rev. I. I. U Lonnoi. Aiiei vjctory over their enemies, nor defeat, Banffshire, and went at the age of sixteen fur them in a monastery called Abernethy,
the Gospel Vicar Gauthier proceeded disgrace and captivity could restrain them, ecclesiastical studies to the Archiépiscopal where St Andrew’s now stands.”
tn Rnfhnret tn nelehrate Mass for the When by punishment they were made to Seminary of Paris where he remained till He had also discovered that the Scotch were
10 oatnurst IO ceieoraie lias» • n understand how bad and bitter it is to tor- the Revolution of 1830, and to which he re not alone to claim St Andrew, tor Hutler says :
congregation of St. X incent s church. gake t|1Q Lord of Heaven and cling to vain turned at a later date. He continued his Yn'hîl

The Archbishop addressed the people idols, they served God only for a short time, stulies at the Benedictine College, Douai. tbe^ flrst and most noble order of Knight
nf Riircrpesi nil the Kiihiect of Catholic and, notwithstanding the most awful warn- I„ mt4 and 183o he read theology at 8t. h()od of t„c -mue riband No doubt the 
Of Burgess Oil tne sunject oi vamoiic ing’f relapsed into idolatry. Heaven’s inex- Mary’s College, Blairs, Scotland, with the scotch, who wished to have the best that was 
education, Its supreme importance in haUstible love, nevertheless, continued to seek ]Hte venerable President, the Rev. John going, had chosen St. Andrew because he was

SEBSSFSSIwheresoever nossible a Catholic school The manifestations of love through the in the important Mission of Humphries,whit h lear for llie claims of the Russians, no Rus-
Wheresoever possiDie, a Lainonc sen Diyine Son made man were truly admirable, he served until 1840,when he was transferred 8ian bear could tuke St. Andraw or anything
with Catholic teachers, ana vatnoiic u:s career on earth was one continuous to the Edinburgh missions. In those mu else from the Scotch so long as they felt dis-
books for the instruction and forma series of benefactions. Wherever he met with sions lie officiated till 1852, when he obtained P°,2** Ç^"düit^d^unun ^'heDosiUon
tion of their children’s minds and human sutferiou he relieved it. A man ovISpleil by théh fellowc.mn.ryn'ea^n .ïï
hearts in the knowledge of God and struck down with palsy has recourse to him was m\^tc^ by the late Hon. and Light Rev^ DomfIllon 0f Canada. It was one to excite their
neartS in the K , . in his sorrow, and immediately his sms are Alex. McDonnell, Bishop of Kingston. He H,lu|ation as young men members oftheass.*-
Chnst and HlS Holy Church, and in forgjven bim and his health restored. He arrived in the land which was destined te elation L -rd Lome and
the laws of faith and piety, and the meets a woman weeping bitterly over the be his future home.in the autumn of 1K54, hav- eral had reflected credit
means of grace whereby thev are. loss of her only son. He is moved to com- ing previously, while preparing for the and Lord Aberdeen (great 
means ot grace wnereoy tney and He restores her son to life. A change, assisted the lamented Bishop Grant,
enabled to pass their lives ill virture , jnf„i woman who was sentenced to be stoned in the Southwark mission», preaching pretty 
and holiness, and obtain their eternal to cienth for Infidelity to her husband, appeals : often in St. George’s church. On reaching 
destinv. He declared his very great to Him. He takes "lier into Hi, protection, ! Ottawa Father Dawson was appointed to the 

.. «. n. v q j v.,.,.. Hnd says to the mob ot executioners : Let charge of l pfer T iwn, as the part of thesatisfaction at the woik that had betn amQn who ia without sin, cast the city on the left bank of the Rideau was then
just done in this parish, and congrntu- atono yrat n y(one dared : and that woman . called. When in office there he enlarged 
lated the people on the unanimity with was saved to life, grace and salvation. and improved tlie small church in use at the 
which their nroceeding'S had been coil- On entering Jerusalem shortly before His time After some six years he was invited 
n nun their proceedings nau "I U Das«ion he found the women of the city to n (finale at the cathedral, and was ap- 
dacted in the formation of two hc.par- [amentjng nvor t|,e persecution to which He pointed chaplain to the Forces, a position 
ate schools. He explained the legal was subjected. Foreseeing the dire calamity which he retained till they were withd rawn,
position of Catholics in the matter of which was so soon to befall the fated city be- He was then appointed parish priest of
^ . ... , . c- . i l ntiri nf jfa neonle’s im penitence, He wepL OsgooJe. L or some time h .'it her Dawsonestablishing Separate schools, and aavin„ . bmighters of Jerusalem, weep mt lia, retired from the discharge of the more 
their unquestionable right under the for m6i but for yourselves and your children severe duties of the missions, and officiates 
federal constitution of this Dominion to who are with you.” only at the convent chapel on Gloucester
do exactly as they had done in the past God’s love would fain give salvation to all 8,r1^*h(la , been popular with all classes 
week. I"®"’^r'Iôn'i Ml wiI recéwe of the community, helmed lor his kindly
CANONICAL ERECTION OF THE STATIONS “.“ding in them merits' or demerits. f,mid's hlerwy^'«chiïvreméute1,,# *"d

OF THE WAY OF THE CROSS. Whilst the impenitent Jews will be cast off, honored tor hit literary at movement.
. , , , , __ .. heathens will be dealt with in love and morev. ---------------------------

At 4 o clock p. m. the congregation r not declarsd that it would be far better in Fighting the Lord*.
again assembled in St. Bridgets the latter clay, with Tyre and Sidou, heathen -------
church, Stanleyville, it having been nations, than with the people of Israel? The 
„ ’ , . J.. . f/Nvnnnnn former erred thriiugh ignorance, the latter the House ot Lor
announced to them in the ioieno n g-nne(j ju tbe face of the law and all the ing out” amendment tn the Employers’ 
that the Archbishop would bless and teaching of God’s holy prophets. Ii it not Liability Bill is practi'ally accepted by the 
indulgence the Stations of the \\rav of also said that the Lord will be mindful of Government as a declaration of npen war 
the rvn«a Thp nn vers and forms Tyre and Bah? Ion and Ethiopia, together against the principle of the bill. If the 
tne Gross. ihe pi avers ana w-th al, the other nations that were foreign Lords stand firm this must precipitate a
prescribed in the Roman Ivitual lor regarded Israel ? But how will God’s conflict, which, very possibly, will end in 
this solemn rite were observed with love ue made to reach and ben tit those the speed v dissolution of Parliament and 
precision The étions were placed «tton. t We know notho, Bntthewo,fin „
beside each other tn the. sanctuaiv and Jorgotte‘,; ail(1 neglected. When our Lord House of Lords, with Home Rule and other 
blessed with the prescribed forms, atter His death on the en>s went V, Liberal measures as only subordinate ques- 
Vicar Gauthier and Father O’Connor, preach to souls that were in prison, Ho, c0 tions.

THE P. P. ASSOCIATION.ST. ANDREW S DAY IN MON
TREAL.

never permit any .,t it* i. Meuion» to ielap*o 
into the state ut barbarism pntjx.M-d l,y tlm 
1 . I*. A t. r this gio,l Piuvime .1 i hitaiiu.

1 he I roteetanti in Canada are not an ig
notant nor a diNorgMiiiml I Hid y. I hev all
have their treely vho*cn clergy, wlm area 
cultivated ami able vIünh, devoting tl»*ir 
cmiro energies to Christian work, and full of 
/cal tor the principles ut the Ref .rmation 
Are these m.tral leaders and teachers all to he 
superseded by a secret, political, self e.msti- 
tut#*«I ! inta r No Protestant minister has 
auandoned In* vitizeiiship. 
g hm! is tell in polities, and 
t re sought to -npersede it until tin- I'. I*. A 
was orgaiii/ed. Do they take ihe clergy 
into the ir wnlideiice ? Far from it, for .hey 
vultl not trust that educated clan- !.. r.V 
oIterate with them in their dark way- ami 
uncharitable turns. A minister i- -eldom s.> 
cowardly as to conceal hi* conscientious \ 
iq>on public quustions where either morality 
or religion is c mcermsl, and therefore he 
needs no secret hstge in which to cou*pire.

I ailiiut that there ntten arise* tn Cana le re 
ligio political <|ue*tion*. such n* those con
i’'' le,l will) Separate school», ami tt i* <ie«lr- 
at*le that these should always revet x e ihe f ill- 
est and 11 wet diecusslon. Hut in order that 
legislatures ami people mnv lie Influenced to 
airlyi at wise uta Just conclusions. It is abso 
hit«’Iv necessary that all arguments pro ami 

F''i old he mailt in publie. « Mi delicate and 
irritating aulflects of till* nature tlie press amt 
the ! sii irm should spreatlatiro vd honestly ami 
te i ie--l v. tint with fairness ami modcratioii, 
ihe liifferent views of different «iiies, s., that tn 

justice may prevail. Con
çut» show a weak cause 

Secret, one si leu dttvuss .1 s Is tin- feriile 
lavent oi prejudice, falseIukhI. hatred and

W title iln* iniseratde programme of tlie 1* V, 
V is absolutely Impossible of accomplishment, 
yet it* system and efforts bave a direct tendem y 
to sow seeds of strife and rancour among ■■nr 

J creed» and races It all reqmctable 
ami p itriotic t‘ madian* fail to unite sml stamp 
it out by exposing its cowardly ami odious mis
sion, it may progress tar enough to emlai 
Confederation If it could succeed In Iasi 
hit • a frenzy the latent evil passions of 
important part of Ontario's populati m. iju 
might he driven out of Coufedvr uloti tjueliec 
is the pivotal province of the Dominion front 
its geographical position and its secession 
would -mash 'onteJer ti m into its original 
atoms, ami the name of Canada Would disap 
pear from the map of the world

At whose instigation has this useless uml 
dangerous institution been planted In Canada ‘ 
Why. it is a direct importation from the Cfitted 
States a political organization transplanted, 
and to all anpearam e controlled from tlie other 
side of the line The Mail article already re
ferred to states that ' at one time 
there were joint meetings of the
supreme bodies of the Canadian
United States societies.’ but uw Ing to 
too much Union Jack “ they refrain from at
tending invetlnvs ol the Canadian ass u-latioii " 

there seems to be no d mbt that the par 
stem in the Culled States, by j dm uie.-l- 

* of the supreme bodies, nurrêd mid con
trolled the Canadian offslioot. but. for apparent 
reasons of policy, they refrain from Joint meet
ings now.'

Iris therefore clear that the members of the 
V. I*. A. are the dupes and tools of a foreign 
political conspiracy. From ii* natural tend
encies it is not |H>s*lblc to conceive that it 
have been started by Canadian patriots, 
the object were to rend in sunder Confede 
and t- weaken Canada as a rival p over, no bet- 

lustru lient could have been invented thaï

Kins au.

Review of He Policy uml Principles 
Arousing Animosity between Cut ho
lies anil Protestant*— Representation 
In Parliament Hark Ways ami Un
charitable Alms -Sowing Ni-cils of 
Strife and Rancour tÿucbcc the 
Pivotal Province.

Eloquent Address of Solicitor-General 
Curran on tlie Glories of the Scot
tish Race, and the Necessity of 
Union and Harmony in this New

The Young People's Association of St. 
Gabriel’s Church held their annual Scotch 
concert last evening in the lecture hall of St. 
James Methodist Church, and it was a great 
success musically and financially. I’he 
whule ot the artists participating in the con
cert were local ft writes, and as the songs 
rendered were appropriate to the occasion

Th.w.

To the Editor of the (.Hotte
Sir, It is now many years since Dean 

Swift's experience led him to write :
" Some people have just enough religio 

make them bate, and nr, enough to make 
them love, one another.”

At a later day, Macaulay, after a lifetime 
ot historical research, gave it as hi* opinion 
that “the experience of many ages pr.»\t* 
that men may be ready t-. tight to the death 
and to jiersecute without pity, for a religion 
whose creed they do not understand, and 
whose precepts they habitually disobey.’’

It there are any iiersous in Canada, either 
Protestant# or Catholics, who can fairly he 
vlas'itied with those described by Swift or 
Macaulay m the sentences quoted alwve, it 
is not to them that the^e words are addressed.
1 only seek to reach the attention of tho*e 
be they Conservative or Liberal, Cu'h.-lic .»«* 
Protestant —who desire to see Canao,. united, 
happy and prosperous, and who wi-.li to liar 
inonize, and not to intensify, the dith-tei.ves 
uf race ami creed among our iivople.

Some few observations which l recently 
made, on my jros|>nusibility as a public man. 
respecting the P. P. A., have evoked 
attempts at defending that organization. 
They have for the most part been in the 
shape at' anonymous letters to the press, and 
the authors seem to desire to hide their idea 
tity, though one would suppo-e that a worthy 
cause could bear an open defence. There 
was, however, one article published in the 
.Uni/ as a news item, under the heading,
“ The Canadian P. P. A.: Its Principles, 
Membership, and Position,” and, as it has 
every appearance ot being an authoritative 
defence, I will refer to it presently.

In considering the efleet of arousing ani 
musity between the Protestants and Catho
lics ot Canada, or the prudence of doing so 
regard must be had to the relative numerical 
strength of those bodies. The last census 
shows that we have a population of live mil 
lions, whereof two millions are Roman Catho
lics. This proportion should not till any but 
the most timid of Protestants with alarm, and 
at the same time it suggests to us the folly 
and danger ot any attempts by a majority to 
op|K)se 40 per cent, ut the people, in many 
respects Canada can be compared with 
Switzerland, where the people are divided as 
much as we are in race, creed and language. 
Yet there is not in the world a more united, 
peaceful and patriotic country than that 
brave little Republic. But is there cause tor 
the most nervuus of Protestants to fear that 
tlie growth of the Roman Catholic populatioi . 
either in Canada or in Ontario, is going to 
overwhelm the principles of the Reformation ? 
Let us examine the cen*us again.

1’he comparison of the census of IHNI with 
that of 18V1 gives the following as tlie pro
portion of the growth of each denomination : 
Roman Catholic increased .03 per cent. : 
Church of England increased .00 t>er cent. : 
Presbyterian increased 1.09 per cent. : 
Methodists increased .54 per cent. In other 
words, the Church of England increased 
twice as much in proportion as the Roman 
Catholic, the Presbyterians three times as 
much, and the Methodists eighteen times as

Let us next take the actual increase of the 
same four dénomin ations in Ontario from 
1SSI to 1891. V\ e had Roman Cathulivs in
creased 07,000 ; Church of England increased 
18,000 ; Presbyterians increa ed 05,000 ;

Ilis influence for 
it wa* never l>e-

I

evoked the greatest enthusiasm. Mr.
11. Blair presided. Among those who 

ihuted to the evening's pleasure were 
the Lyric quartette. Mr. A. G. Cunningham, 
Mr. C. F. Sobeski, Miss Ella Walker, Miss 
Ada Moylau, Miss May E. Reynolds, Mr. 
Cathcart Wallace, whilst Mrs. Chadwick 
ably presided at the pianoforte. During the 
intermission Solicitor General Curran gave 
an address. He said that one of his tirst 
addresses after having received a mandate 
from the people of Montreal was at the Hal
lowe’en celebration of 1882, and now, eleven 
years later, he was again heartily greeted by 
ins Scotch fellow-citizens on tlie celebration 
of the national festival of their fatherland. 
(Applause ) Some pessimists contended 
that the>e national gatherings prevented 
Canadian unity, by keeping alive the tradi
tions of old lands, to the detriment of our 
country. That meeting under the auspices 
of the young men of the Presbyterian 
Church, gathered beneath the hospitable roof 
of a Methodist hall, the air full of sweet 
melodies of the lanI of the heather, and the 
address delivered by an Irish Canadian was 
surely testimony enough uf the unity 
that reigned in this happy city. 
(Great applause.) After referring in elo
quent language to the society, its aims aud 
objects, ami its usefulness under the foster
ing care of their pastor, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
a peace-maker in this mixed community, he 
reterred to the celebration of St. Andrew’s 
Day in the past. Thirty years ago no Scot 
tish gathering was complete in this city 
without D’Arcy McGee. (Applause.) At 
Hallowe’en, if he did not mate a speech he 
sent a poem, and in locking over the old fyles 
he hsd discovered that one of his last magni-

unsele
ust.

Let it suffice for tn to know that God loves 
and require* that we should love Him in 

return. The guileless child return* the love 
of a kind and afl'ectionate parent. It is thus 
that we ought to returu God’* love. Does He 
not present Himself to us as our Father ? 
I toes He not invite.even instruct, us to address 
Him in prayer as our Father in Heaven ? Is 
it possible to refuse our love to such a 
Father ? What blessings does it not carry 
with it ! It covers a multitude of sins. 
Wherever it come* to abide, sin has no place.
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CHARITY SERMON IX THE CATHE
DRAL.

On last Sunday evening St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, London, was crowded by an 
appreciative audience who came to 
listen to a lecture delivered by Rev. 
Father Ryan, of Toronto, on tlm
grand subject of Christian Charity. The 
fame of the shaker is well known, as lie 

a lecture a few weeks ago in the cathe
dral, m Catholic Education. I'lmso who 
then had the good fortune tv li*ten t-> 
him were delighted t > hear it announced 
that he was to again speak in the cathedral, 
and they told their h*** fortunate friends 
what a grand intellectual treat they received 
on that occasion. This, no doubt, was one 
of the causes of the large attendance.

The rev. lecturer, who *j> »ke in behalf of tlm 
society of the Children of Mary, one of w hose 
objects is to relieve the poor of the vit v in 
every possible way, congratulated them for 

*ir zealous efforts in handing themselves 
in the noble Cause of Christiau 
Father Ryan proved that he was 

thoroughly acquainted with the problem 
more than one 

that ot caring ha* 
ii y schemes I

Methodist* increased 02,090; total, 115,000.
Surely the. ever watt Id ul and nervous 

shepherds of the Roman flock will he tilled 
with alarm at the dangerously rapid growth 
ut the Methodists in Ontario ! What new ami 
wicked means will they incroduce to compass 
the destruction of those heretics ! Nothing 
short of a revival of the Spanish Inquisition 
would he equal to the emergency.

It is not contended, I believe, that the P. 
P. A. is to be an instrument for the conver
sion of Papists, or the saving of their souls. 
Its aim is to accomplish rather the temporal 
injury than the spiritual good of the two 
millions of members of that Church among 

It seeks to keep them out of employment

gave

tinin business, ami to disqualify them I 
being eligible fur any pi litical po-itions.

To quote from the '' principles ” of the 
association as set forth in the Mail, we have 
this avowal '• —

“ G. It is in our opinion unwise and unsafe 
to appoint or elect to civil, political, or 
militai y, office in this country, men 
who owe supreme allegiance to an 
foreign king, potentate, or ecclesiastic; 
power, aud who are sworn to obey such 
power.”

It cannot be denied that this extraordinary 
language is intended to refer to all 
Roman Catholic follow citizens. If it 
necessary to prove that such is the intention, 
it could be done by referring to the form of 
oath which appears in the ritual of the asso
ciation. The candidate for admission is 
made to swear—

“ That I will not empby a Catholic in any 
capacity if I can procure the ter vices of a 
Protestant,’ and “ that 1 will not countenance 
the nomination in any caucus or convention 
of a Roman Catholic for any office in the 
gift of the Canadian people, and that I will 
not vote for, nor counsel others to vote fur 
any Roman Catholic, but will vote only for 
a Protestant: that I will endeavor at all 
times to place the political positions of this 
Government in the hands of Protestants.”

What, can men who adopt those views and 
obligations suppose the y have to attack ?
Surely such a declaration of war could only 

;r governors gen- he approved by those who fell that the 
their native land, political rights of Protestant citizens were 

applause) would add being trampled u[K>n by Roman Catholics
new laurels to tlm record. Canada as a Dorn- wherever these have a majority. I can
mion had had only three prime ministers In the , that, on the contrary, the. political

treatment of Fro,,,.ants, where ihe GatWic,
Hon Alexander McKenzie (applause), both have a clear inajorit>, is tar more generous 
Scotchmen by birth. Today, when our Pre than the latter receive from Protestants who 
inter is a Canadian horn subject, we are still |1Hvo control. Take up the last census again 
“ John Thompson's bairns.,’’ (Great applause.) and the Parliamentary returns, and we will 
Their people had given life to our trans- that in Ontario four constituencies with

I perseverance ; they kept tne Sabbath and to the House of Commons, and that only oru 
cteri magnificent temples to kucp tt in, as well Roman Catholic is elected by any riding

as universities and great hospitals. The young with a Protestant majority. Inon take
men of the association under whose auspices olK.bee and we til id that while seven Cathu-

live up tu the principles of philan:hropy upon reling with a ruleslaiit . jot tj s ms
which their moiety was based, and work har Roman Catholic to ..rhamuut/ >' "d«l , , Freemasons
monlously with other races, to ne an honor to nut lie fair to tell these honewt truths to a Jim moots 1 K.t.ma.
the tatherland and a lasting benefit to our candidate before asking him to take so French Chamber no less than 2(H) are
happy, prosperous Canadian home. (Pro- 8|1(u.king and un Christian an oath ? 1 am Freemasons The Grand Orient has
CUuedhe"in*tton of the Rev. Dr. Campbell, a Lj" JLioHUe» areVr" leVgenerm'e thkvn .OvaUinz part in ,h„ war against
hearty vote u, thanks was .creed tne tec- , the Romish Church for fifteen ye

------------♦----------- - dates than they should be. ! past..’’ To which the Monitor replies :
The Peterborough Business College, For the liberal treatment of Protestants by «, As a corollary we mnv add that no 

Peterborough. be ma,ie'bythd llT>l,''.,1AnCiT,t,) exr,fi,n'le ail legislative bodleà In the worlil are si,
v „ „„ „ ....nfUnhle T’nainnsa Roman Cathulii, from every elected nr ap corrupt an,l demoralized as the t rem h
X mt can nbta n a p.nhtable Business inteil Oma-Ja. I, is ne-e-sary alld Italian chambers; the Panama and

or Shorthand education at a moderate pnint the ahsulnte telly aa well as the al..ln.i,.|a a,,,... ,,, he
cost and in a short time. Just the L-kednes, of such a nropu,iti„n It wo„M Italian bank scan, as show th-n „ e

i a »i nt thrxiiaor.Hu nf vniiiHr involve the disq inhtication and disfran vcrttahlv. sinks ot iniquit>. Iln Uo\-
education that thousands of j oung un-ement ofover 1» per cent, of our fellow- ormn,,„t tried to suppress and t„ a 
men and women have acquired and citi,,ei„, „ho contribute to the support ol the hiippi css iiiu.uitv,
are now successful. Take a three r.„,m,ry-and ti, at, of course, could no. be done K ■a ' ' " ' Lf' , „v donee of
months’ course or a full course this fall ! widiout civil war. Any attempt todisimalily yet tin > could not i, oct al mot
months course I Write for ! « llritidi aubjoct on account of hi* rnlmion frightful corruption. We may add
or winter at the I „ I would ho promptly nut down by dip whole that all the members besmirch id wore
the college circular, A. BLANCHARD, C. ,„wer of tin- British Empire, winch claims to p ..

I A Principal ' Dad the civilization of the world, and would 1 reemasons

together
charity.:
which wn* now star 
< iovi rmnent in the fnc 
the poor an I needy, 
been adopted hv the different. Governments 
of the world to nolve the difficulty of 

ply providing for tlie needs of the poor, 
but have more or less failed. At the Parlia
ment of Religion* in t hicago this problem 
bad been largely disclosed, and many were 
the views expressed a* to the best manner in 
which to reach a solution. The exponents and 
representatives of the (’abolie Church 
praised the schemes proposed by the human
itarians, philanthropists and those who mtvn 
ca’ed the common hrotlierli MHl nf man, and 
also those who sought to solve this difficulty 
in recognizing the paternity of (i si and His 
watchful providence over His creature*. 
The*e schemes, in their own way, are good, 
but they did not suffice, nor meet the Catholic 
view, for benevolence ami philanthrophy, to

ector of

5

meet all the requirements of the poor, must 
be grounded on true Christian charity, 
and this, the lecturer said, was self- 
sacrifice, which organization?- like that of the 
Children of Mary were calculate*! to produce, 
for they not only gave material ai i for the 
wants of the body, but likewise brought joy, 
peace and comfort to troubled minds and 
sorrow stricken souls.

He encouraged tlie society to continue 
with increased zeal in the noble work they 
had on hand, and assured them that He who 

•ame poor for our sake* would one day 
enrich them with the treasures of heaven, 
for Ho ha* declared, “ Amen, I say to you as 
long as you did it to one of tlio.sf-, My least 
brethren, you did it to Me,” “ Como, then ye 
blessed of My Father, i*ohshsi the Kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation ot the 
world.”

V

Where Masonry Flourishes.

Savs the San Francisco Monitor : a 
local Masonic organ states : “ Accord-

of the Italianing to Masonic reports 
Chamber of Deputies BOO ot the. 501

or the

11.—Friday night’s action of 
rds in adding a “ contract

London, Dec.
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“ ChrlitUnu «IM nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian ii my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th: Century.
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